Hugyfot housing for

Canon 300D

50 years of pionering from Hugyfot has become a renewed injection by a joined venture with Green Force, the most advanced
divetorche makers in the world. The Hugyfot housings are now build
according to the latest CAD/CAM techniques by Green Force. This CNC
driven production guarantees an, on this market, unseen precision resulting
in a superior quality of materials used against standard prices.

René Hugenschmidt is admired and envied by the competition,
because his housings are inventive, extremely beautiful and the
design is above all functional. Green Force will continue his work
from January 1st 2004 and will guarantee that the Hugyfot-line and
philosophy will be continued in the future.
The second guarantee the Hugyfot customers have is the worldwide
network of distributors and dealers. In this way they can always rely

on the best service and support. This Hugyfot Canon 300D housing
was released by the “New Hugyfot”.
All aspects which have made Hugyfot exceptional have been implemented. Round curves, easy to handle, “One hand” operatable. No
concessions on quality, no concessions on design.
Look and enjoy.

Functions are: On/Off, Sensitive Shutter Release, Shutter Speed, Aperture, Zoom, Display, Menu, Central Control Buttons. The housing can be used with a flat-port for the
28-80 zoom objective. Dome- and macro-port, for wide angle and macro objectives, are also available. Nikonos flash connection and a handle are available.

Technical Data of the Housing
Name:
HFC 300 D
B x H x D: 160 x 125 x 208 mm
Weight:
1.950 g (without camera)
0 g (under water with camera)
Material:
Aluminum (AlMgSi1)
Color:
Gray
Depth:
80 m (265 ft) tested
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